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You Have Joined the Lightweight Luggage Revolution! 

At Green Chile Adventure Gear we have developed lightweight luggage solutions that allow you to carry any 
bag you want. Your system has been designed to withstand the rigors of offroad riding and provide the 
flexibility to accommodate most motorcycles.  

The foundation of the Green Chile luggage system is the Uprising Soft Rack. Once you install the soft rack 
you have a strong base that provides many mount points via daisy loops. Each of these mounting points 
can be used with any combination of our accessory straps. All of the accessory straps are designed to be 
attached via girth hitch. 

We offer a variety of kits and accessory straps so you can build a custom luggage solution. Another 
Green Chile Adventure Gear innovation is the tensioner straps. The tensioners keep your load tight and 
they are designed to stretch out and transfer the load to the webbing of the strap. 

Once you understand the basic components of the Green Chile luggage system you can put it together in 
an infinite combination of ways.  

Think of these parts as building blocks to your custom configuration. 

Important Tips For Your Safety 

 ALWAYS inspect your GCAG products for wear before every use.  
 Do NOT use GCAG gear if it is damaged in any way. 
 ALWAYS manage your slack carefully. It is necessary to secure any loose ends from your GCAG 

products.  
 ALWAYS keep your GCAG products away from hot and/or moving parts. 
 NEVER use GCAG products for anything other than its intended purpose. 
 RECOMMENDED: Trim the runner loops to eliminate slack or purchase different length runners 

to keep on hand. 

 

Please refer to www.GreenChileADV.com for additional ideas, tips, and instructional videos. If you have 
any questions please feel free to contact us.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.greenchileadv.com/


Uprising Soft Rack Installation 

1. Place the soft rack on your seat or luggage rack approximately where you would like it to be. The 
side of the rack with cam buckles going in opposite directions should be oriented towards the 
front of the bike. 

2. Run the long front straps through a solid mounting point on the bike. (Passenger footpeg 
brackets or around the frame is the most common mount points.) Then bring the webbing back 
through the metal cam buckle from the bottom. Do not make the straps tight yet. 

3. After the front straps are started you will need to decide what loops to run the side straps 
through. The edge loops on the rack are used to prevent the side straps from touching the 
exhaust and allow you to adjust the width of the triangle of mounting points created on the side 
of the bike. This may take some experimentation to find what works best for your motorcycle. 

4. After the side straps are routed, run the end of the side straps around your luggage rack, grab 
handles, or rear fender and then take the loose end back to the rear cam buckles and snug 
them, but don’t make the rear straps tight yet. 

5. Now that all four cam buckles have been started, make sure your rack is sitting where you want 
it and start tightening the cam buckle straps evenly. When you are done your rack should be 
mounted and feel solid.  

Installing the Bag Snake and Other Accessories 

All accessories are meant to be modular and used in any way you can imagine. All of the accessories 
attach to the soft rack using the integrated daisy loops and a girth hitch. 

1. To start your girth hitch take one of your accessory straps and push the looped side through one 
of the daisy loops on the soft rack. 

2. Take the other end of your accessory strap and run it back through the loop on the accessory 
strap. 

3. Pull the accessory strap tight. You should have a solid girth hitch that will easily carry the load of 
your luggage.  

 

 

NOTE: You will need to experiment with your motorcycle and luggage to find the best combination and 
setup for your needs. You should concentrate on setting up your straps so that your luggage is pulled 
down and into the motorcycle. This will give you a very stable load.  



Parts Reference 
 

 

Cam Tensioner     Ring Tensioner     Ring Loop 

 

 

 

Soft Rack Side Straps    Soft Rack Base 

ADV Sushi      Runner Loop 


